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EDITORIAL
Dear All
Well here we are at the end of another year. Overall a very sad year for our club with the loss
of our founder and Vice President, John Stewart.
On 23rd October we held our Annual General Meeting and committee members were
appointed as detailed in the first page herein. We welcome Charlie Taylor to the Committee
and wish him well in his role as Time Trial Secretary.
The Annual Dinner and Presentation evening is taking place on February 10th so now is the
time to contact Veronica regarding tickets. Please see page 6 for details of the event and
Menu.
Our Winter club events are listed on the back page, please try and come along to support
these evenings, they are very entertaining and is a chance to get to know fellow club
members too.
Please remember to renew your membership for 2018 to ensure you receive up to date club
information and of course the Courier.
We wish all members and friends a very Happy Christmas and a peaceful, successful and
above all, a very safe New Year.

Barbara

Next Edition due 15th March 2018: Contributions always welcome and send to Editor by end of February 2018. Send
classified or wanted ads, articles on any topic, cycling or otherwise, which may be of interest to other members to
southpennine@gmail.com and mark for my attention in subject line.

SOUTH PENNINE ROAD CLUB.
GENERAL SECRETARY‟S REPORT 2016-2017.
This is normally a very easy report to write. Over the years I have developed a formula to sum up the
activities and achievements of South Pennine over the preceding twelve months. An evening in June
changed all that this year. The fatal accident to John Stewart affected everybody at the time and continues
to do so to this day.
However, I know that John would be the first to want, not only the sport of time trialling to continue, but also
the South Pennine of which he was a founder member.
2017 was again successful membership wise. A nucleus of members are riding time trials as well as the
monthly Wednesday sessions at the Derby Arena.
In 2017 the club promoted three 25 mile time trials. Sue Bowler promoted the BDCA 25 in April and the
inaugural Joe Summerlin Memorial Handicap 25 on behalf of Cycling Time Trials in July. John Stewart
promoted the Open Solo and Tandem 25 in May. The hill-climb this year was a club event at Farnah Green
in October. We also provided marshals and timekeepers for events promoted by other clubs. Jeff Bowler
has also measured several time trial courses on behalf of Central District..
As in previous years we promoted a comprehensive list of club events. These were suspended for a time
following John‟s death. Again we had a number of very appreciative guest riders. Thanks must go to all club
members who give up their time to help at these events.
The monthly sessions at the Derby Arena remain popular. We are always aware that numbers dip during the
summer months due to the demands on people‟s time. Our thanks go to Nigel Briggs, our administrator and
to Linda and Allen Pettitt for their continued input.
Barbara Wiltshire continues as editor of the Courier. Distribution continues quarterly principally by email but
paper copies are always available.
Winter Clubroom was again held at The Masons Arms, Mickleover on Monday evenings. Once a month we
aim to provide some sort of event other than a natter night. If anyone wishes to volunteer for one of these
please contact Veronica Stewart. Summer Clubroom was held in conjunction with the evening 10s at Etwall.
The end of season meal was held at Seven Wells, Etwall and proved a popular venue.
The Annual Dinner and Prize Presentation was held at Hilton House Hotel, Hilton in February. Guests of
Honour were Lynne and Steve Biddulph, Born To Bike. Our grateful thanks go once more to John and
Veronica for their hard work.
On behalf of the Committee I would like to thank everyone who has ensured the success of the club and look
forward to more of the same in 2018.
Sue Bowler
Hon General Secretary,

TIME TRIAL SECETARY‟S REPORT 2017.
I did not expect to be writing this report. But an evening in June changed everything. I hope I can do this justice as
John was a master at writing reports.
The club event programme was halted for several weeks following the fatal accident as a mark of respect. The
programme resumed for the last month of the season.
Open and Association events.
Events were promoted on three occasions in 2017. Sue Bowler promoted the BDCA 25 in April and the inaugural Joe
Summerlin Memorial Handicap 25 on behalf of Cycling Time Trials in July. John Stewart promoted the Open Solo and
Tandem 25 in May.
Club members and timekeepers were prominent at events promoted by other clubs.
Club events.
Our usual comprehensive programme of club events was scheduled but road works on the A50 caused some events to
be shortened. The club 25 championship was re-scheduled to July. The hilly circuit event took place at Windley but
support was poor. The hill climb was a club event this year being held at Farnah Green in October and again support
was poor.
Prize winners.
10 mile series
10 mile series vets
25 Championship
25 veterans
Hilly Circuit champ.
Mercian Challenge
Matthew Atkinson 10
Hill climb

1. Russell Carter
1. Dave Bates
1. Scott Bull
1. Dave Bates
1. Dave Bates
1. Dave Bates
1. Paul Martin
1. Paul Martin

2.
2.
2.
2.

Dave Bates
Russell Carter
Dave Bates
Scott Bull

2. Scott Bull
2. Nick Briggs

3. Nick Briggs
3. Nick Briggs

3. Nigel Briggs
3. Dave Bates

Claims are required for the following competitions 1) club BAR (25,50,100) and Veterans BAR (10,25,50).
Dave Bates has had a successful year following his comeback. A new name on the 10 trophy is Russell Carter who
has come to us from triathlon. He topped his season off by competing in his last Ironman triathlon in Barcelona. Nigel
Briggs has had a somewhat disappointing season from his point of view. He was, however, joined by two other club
members, Russell Carter and Brian Welsh, in the Mersey Roads 24 hour event. The first time we have ever had a team
there. Unfortunately, Brian Welsh did not finish. Ron Hallam completed another full season and Ken Stevens was
alongside him on a number of occasions.
Courses.
Most evening events were run on the A50 although early and late season events were run on a „lanes‟ 10 mile course
west of A516. The A50 courses (10,25,30,50,and 100) have an enviable reputation for producing fast times.
Administration of the Sport.
The club continues with a high level of involvement in the administration of the sport. Sue Bowler has completed a sixth
year as a member of the CTT Board. She is also Chair, and now Assistant Secretary (Derbyshire) of the Central
District. She is also a timekeeper, handicapper and delegate to National Council. John Stewart was an assistant
secretary, handicapper, timekeeper, course measurer, risk assessor and National Council delegate – he will be sorely
missed. Paul Martin has completed his first year as a principal timekeeper. Jeff Bowler has also been active in course
measurement and is member of the working group for Cycling Time trials on this subject. Janet Briggs and Norman
Simpson also helped with timekeeping.
John Stewart and Sue Bowler acted as event secretaries and Richard Allen was again our signage supremo. The sport
does not run itself and each year it gets harder to get help at open events. Volunteers are always welcome so please
do not wait to be asked, put your name forward. The catering, again ably organised by Veronica Stewart, continues to
provide a welcome service to riders and makes a significant contribution to club funds. I would like to thank all those
who have helped over the past season. You know who you are even though I may not have mentioned you by name.
In conclusion. John will be sorely missed, not only for his expertise and vast knowledge but also as a kind and caring
friend.
I would like to wish the new time trials secretary good fortune.
Sue Bowler

October 2017.

SOUTH PENNINE ROAD CLUB
TREASURER’S REPORT FOR YEAR
TO 30TH SEPTEMBER 2017

NOTES ON THE ACCOUNTS
1. The Accounts show that we made a healthy profit over the course of the last year. The chief contributors
were the track sessions (£871), clothing sales (£209.46), the Open “25” (£114.55) and the catering profit
from that event (£124.50).
Members will note that we have quite a valuable stock of clothing although it is unlikely that we shall realise
the full value of it.
2.

We held 13 track sessions over the year. The profit is calculated by deducting from the income the track
hire charges and the coach‟s fees.

3. The profit on the Open “25” is calculated by deducting from the income figure the prizes and expenses and
the CTT levies. Sue
Bowler ran the Joe Summerlin “25” which made a profit of £40.16, including catering.
4. The hill climb was again run on a non-profit basis, the surplus of £181 being paid to the Mercian Regiment.
5. Club event income (and consequently CTT levies relating thereto) was substantially lower this year because
we cancelled several events following John‟s accident and entries thereafter were unsurprisingly lower than
we might otherwise have expected. As a consequence of the reduced income we incurred a small loss of
£15.50 in running club events (entry fees plus
catering profit less the Village Hall hire charge and CTT club event levies).
6. Our total contribution to the CTT coffers was £1394 plus the £30 affiliation fee.
7. Members will note the payment of a £50 fee to John Port School for use of their car park. This arose
because on two Thursdays Etwall Village Hall was unavailable and we used the car park as an HQ. We
recouped half the fee for one of the evenings from the triathlon club which used the car park at the same
time and this is shown in the Income.
8. The loss on the Annual Dinner was largely offset by the raffle profit.
9.

Members will note that we now have three Bank accounts. The new account is a track account which we
use solely to collect entry fees from riders who wish to pay for our sessions online. The payments are
identified by the date of the session to which they relate and the payments for the sessions are transferred
to the current account from which we pay the Arena hire charge.

10. The process of applying for the track account was such a laborious rigmarole and littered with errors that
the Bank gave us, without much prompting, £70 compensation which is shown in the Account.
11. Magazine expenses comprise printer ink and stamps, the latter for use in posting copies not sent by email.
12. Miscellaneous expenses comprise the purchase of birthday cards sent to members celebrating notable
birthdays and mobile phone charges incurred at the Open “25”.
13 My thanks once again to Maureen Wagstaff for auditing the accounts.
.
Richard Allen - Treasurer

Bill Spencer
This December marks 10 years since Bill passed away and since he was the man that got me into the sport of cycling, I
thought it fitting that I mark this passing with a short tribute on how he captured my interest in cycling in the first place.
Many of the clubs members will remember Bill as the “quiet” man who was always on hand to help out and pass on his
knowledge. Never one to get excited, always very relaxed in his outlook on life.
Bill died of mesothelioma, also known as asbestosis, something he contracted during his long career at International
Combustion in Derby. A nasty illness and it was very saddening to see a very fit man succumb to an illness in this way.
I met Bill through his son Michael, whom I became friends with when I started John Port School in the autumn of 1993.
Michael was into cycling at the time, and spent most Monday mornings recalling 30 mile rides he‟d done the day before
with Bill, describing them as “Character building”. This was a term I was to become familiar with during my early years of
friendship with Michael. Whilst I have ridden a bike since a child, 30 miles felt a very long way to me.
I was always astounded that come rain or shine and snow Bill would ride to work, very often taking the long route home.
Not generally being one to shy away from a challenge I agreed to my 1 st “Character building” ride in the spring of 1995.
This was a 25 mile ride around the Chesterfield area taking in Creswell Crags and surrounding north Nottinghamshire
countryside. All I recall of this ride is some steep hills and getting separated during the last few miles when I decided to
test myself on one of the hills.
The second ride came in the form of a 50 in 4 reliability trial in February 1996. I took this one a little more seriously and
started training in January, doing 30, 40 and 50 mile rides around the Dove Dale and Manifold valley area on the
Saturday mornings, leading up to it. The event started and finished at Markeaton Park and went out south of the river
Trent. It was really enjoyable, except for my first experience of the bonk, not knowing what it was in those days. I think
we finished in around 3:45
Thereafter the Spencer family invited me on many caravanning holidays all over the country during the school holidays.
One vivid memory I have was at Bamford in the Hope valley c.1996. It was Bill‟s birthday, and to celebrate he wanted to
ride up to the summit of the Snake pass. I remember wondering why anyone would want to do a hard uphill bike ride to
celebrate their birthday. Surely a trip to the local pub would be more fun? Something I would learn to very much
appreciate over the following years. Michael had already volunteered us both to accompany him on this ride and I
remember a sleepless night at the prospect. It was an early start (Bill was an early riser. In those days I wasn‟t) and an
overcast ride up the Snake on a late August morning. Bill rode away from us up the last few hundred yards and we
reconvened to witness a beautiful view over Glossop. Not too hard a climb I thought, even suggesting that we ride down
to Glossop, but time was against us.
I started cycling to work more seriously in August 1998, when I started work in Burton. An early start prohibited me
using the Bus and being 16 years old, too young to drive; cycling was the only option. Amazed at how easy I was
finding the 16 mile commute, I started to push myself, trying to lower my time and would ride the last section from
Willington to Findern as hard as I could, often making myself sick going over the A50 bridge into Findern, trying to better
my previous best time. On recalling my efforts to Bill, he suggested I have a go at time trialling. “No, I‟m not competitive”
I said. I resisted until 2000 when I agreed to have a one-off go. That‟s it just one go I said, but I was hooked, adamant I
could have gone faster.
Bill was always keen to get anyone and every one he could in to cycling, often assisting in bicycle repairs and
encouraging in any way possible. Some of you may recall him bringing me along to SPRC social events in the mid 90‟s,
such as the Christmas party at the Masons (how things go around!) and Skittles at the Thomas Sykes in Burton.
Thanks Bill for all those early memories, the experience you provided me with and for getting me into the wonderful past
time of cycling.

Charlie Taylor

Winter Round Up 2017
What a shock to the system SNOW, fortunately it soon melted but we didn‟t venture out.
The last few races were finished in October, though I hear Dave is contemplating riding the Christmas fancy
Dress 10 in December up at Goostrey.
Ron rounded his season off with yet another age record! This time in the Notts & East Mids VTTA 25,
recording 1.6.04 at 87. Dave & Nigel also rode with a 1.0.29 and 1.4.24 respectively. The V718 was the
event of choice for David (it‟s difficult to get a ride on it!) and it paid off with a 24.04. The club hill climb had a
disappointing entry, well done Paul for riding. Four of us went up to the National in Northumberland to see
how it should be done. A great event and a fantastic atmosphere as always.
By now we were into the AGM‟s. Ours had the biggest turnout for some years. Mainly due to the conflicting
view on whether we should race on the A50 or take to the lanes, of which some view as being just as
dangerous. What we have to do is put things into perspective, there is well over 1000 rides done on the
course each year without incident. Unfortunately for the Club we had a rider in the wrong place at the wrong
time and it has hit us very hard, however we must allow riders to make their own decisions. At least it has got
people talking about the type and number of events we run. In my opinion too many for the size of the club
and the number of officials. Our new TT secretary is Charles Taylor, who I believe has some ideas on the
programme. Jeff has had some course ideas given him and has been out measuring.
The Notts & Derby VTTA AGM went off without any controversy. We will be promoting the VTTA National 25
in July and it will need a lot of help as it will be three events Men, Women and tandems. (we were always
Ladies in my day!)
The Wednesday rides to the Salt Box Café at Hatton, starting from Willington at 9.30, for the longer ride see
Jeff for details, or do your own thing and meet at the café for a natter from approximately 11.30.
The social season is upon us and by the time you read this Tony will have wracked our brains with his Quiz,
followed shortly by the Christmas meal at the Seven Wells and as you see elsewhere an invite to 45 The
Bancroft on 23rd December, for a mince pie or two (numbers please). After Christmas the VTTA group
luncheon and Prize Presentation will be on the 21st January followed shortly by our own dinner in February.
See you there,

Iris
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ActDate

AHC/9

A25/12

A25/12

A10/34

A30/9

A30/9

A25/37

A10/16

A10/16

A50/5

A10/3

A25/34

A25/11

A25/11

A25/11

A10/16

A25/16

A10/19

A10/19

A10/14

A25/11

A25/11

A25/34

AS/6

A10/34

A10/3

A10/13

AH/2

AS/19

A10/34

Course

25

25

10

30

30

25

10

10

50

10

25

25

25

25

10

25

10

10

10

25

25

25

22

10

10

10

25

30Km

10

Distance

19:00

07:30

07:30

14:00

14:00

14:00

17:00

18:30

18:30

10:00

15:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

07:30

14:00

14:00

14:00

15:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

10:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

StartTime

8.00
8.00
16.00
9.00
9.00

South Pennine RC (Cheques payable to S.Bowler)
South Pennine RC (Preference to BDCA Clubs) (Cheques payable to S.Bowler)
South Pennine RC (Tandem) (Cheques payable to S.Bowler)
V.T.T.A. (Nottm & East Mids) (All Ages) (Cheques payable to K R Gent)
Mapperley CC

8.50
9.00

Leicester Forest CC (Cheques payable to S.Hill)
Mercia CC

9.00
9.00
9.00
10.00

Team Bottrill
Matlock CC
Matlock CC (72" Medium Gear)
Matlock CC (Charity)

18.00 per Team

9.00

Matlock CC (72" Medium Gear)

Mercia CC (Tandem)

9.00

Matlock CC

Nottingham Clarion CC (Incorporating National Clarion Championship) (Cheques pay9.00
able to Nottingham Clarion CC)

9.00

8.00

V.T.T.A. (Nottm & East Mids) (All Ages) (Cheques to D.Yarham)

8.00

8.00

B.D.C.A. (Preference to B.D.C.A. Members) (Cheques payable to S.Bowler)

Matlock CC

8.00

B.D.C.A. (Cheques payable to S.Bowler)

VC Long Eaton

9.00

Melton Olympic CC Inc V.T.T.A. (Nottm & E.Mids) (Slowest 120 Riders) (Cheques
Payable to K R Gent)

8.00

10.00

Newark Castle CC

B.D.C.A. (Preference to B.D.C.A. Members)

8.00

Coalville Wheelers CC (Cheques Payable to Chris Sidney)

8.00

8.00

Melton Olympic CC (Cheques payable to K R Gent)

B.D.C.A.

9.00

Leicestershire RC

Chris Mottram

Andrew Woolf

Andrew Woolf

Graham Green

Mrs Anne Staley

Mrs Anne Staley

Steve Hill

Andrew Spriggs

Andrew Spriggs

Jessica Beyer-Lyons

Russell Jelly

Russell Gent

Mrs.Sue Bowler

Mrs.Sue Bowler

Mrs.Sue Bowler

Chris Mottram

Rob Wild

Alastair Semple

Alastair Semple

David Yarham

Mrs.Sue Bowler

Mrs.Sue Bowler

Russell Gent

Paul Beaumont

Chris Sidney

Russell Gent

Ms Zoe Barker

Chris Mottram

Mrs. Siân Pymm

16.00 per Team

B.D.C.A. (2-Up TTT)
9.00

Tony Pickance

Name

8.00

Price

Coalville Wheelers CC

Matlock CC

PromotingClub
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Sun
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Sat
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Sun
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Sun

Sat

Sat

Sun

Sun

01-Jul-18

01-Jul-18

07-Jul-18

08-Jul-18

08-Jul-18

14-Jul-18

14-Jul-18

14-Jul-18

14-Jul-18

21-Jul-18

21-Jul-18

21-Jul-18

12-Aug-18

18-Aug-18

27-Aug-18

27-Aug-18

01-Sep-18

01-Sep-18

09-Sep-18

16-Sep-18

22-Sep-18

20-Oct-18

21-Oct-18

21-Oct-18

AHC/6

AHC/1

AHC/3

A25/34

A25/2

A10/13

A100/4

A100/4

AS/19

AS/19

A25/34

A10/13

A25/34

A25/34

A25/34

A50/6

A50/6

A50/6

A50/6

A25/3

A10/C

A10/14

A50/13

A50/13

1Km

1Km

1.1Km

25

25

10

100

100

30Km

30Km

25

10

25

25

25

50

50

50

50

25

10

10

50

50

14:00

10:00

14:00

14:00

09:00

09:00

12:00

12:00

10:00

10:00

14:00

08:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

14:00

10:00

10:00

17:00

07:00

07:00

9.00
5.00

Sherwood CC
National Youth Championship (Matlock CC)
(Championship Entry Form Only)

16.00
8.00
12.00
12.00

B.D.C.A. (Tandem) (Cheques to J.Hopper)
Tricycle Association (Midlands) (Tricycles Only) (Cheques to J.Hopper)
V.T.T.A. National Championship (Cheques payable to C.Parkinson)
V.T.T.A. National Championship (Cheques payable to C.Parkinson)

8.00
8.50
9.00
9.00
8.00

B.D.C.A. (100 Riders, 80 Men, 20 women) (Cheques payable to S.Bowler)
Ratae RC
A.N.D.C.C. (Promoted by Mapperley CC)
V.T.T.A. (Nottm & East Mids) (All Ages) (Cheques payable to Robert Christian)
Belper BC

Matlock CC

9.00 (16.00 both
events)
9.00 (16.00 both
events)

8.00

B.D.C.A. (20 Riders) (Cheques payable to S.Bowler)

Matlock CC

8.00

Coalville Wheelers CC) (Cheques Payable to Chris Sidney)

16.00 per Team

10.00

Newark Castle CC
Coalville Wheelers CC (2-up TTT) (Cheques Payable to Chris Sidney)

8.50

Leicester Forest CC

24.00 per Team

8.00

B.D.C.A. (90 Riders, 72 Men, 18 Women) (Cheques to J.Hopper)

V.T.T.A. National Championship (Tandem) (Cheques payable to C.Parkinson)

8.00

B.D.C.A. (30 Riders) (Cheques to J.Hopper)

27.00 per Team

25.00

R.T.T.C. National Championship 50 (Leicester Forest CC)
(Cheques payable to S.Hill)

Nottingham Clarion CC 3-up TTT
(Incorporating National Clarion Championship)

25.00

R.T.T.C. National Championship 50 (Leicester Forest CC)
(Cheques payable to S.Hill)

Chris Mottram

Chris Mottram

Tim Glenie

Mrs.Julie Christian

Shaun Eden

Peter Kott

Mrs.Sue Bowler

Mrs.Sue Bowler

Chris Sidney

Chris Sidney

James Storr

Paul Turner

Colin Parkinson

Colin Parkinson

Colin Parkinson

Jim Hopper

Jim Hopper

Jim Hopper

Jim Hopper

Francis Grafton

Chris Mottram

Roger Widdowson

Steve Hill

Steve Hill
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FARNAH GREEN HILL CLIMB SUNDAY 8TH OCTOBER
It was a beautiful, warm and sunny morning and we were certain such a bonus of a day would
therefore attract several riders keen to take advantage, but unfortunately only two brave men took
the opportunity of becoming the first to hold the Furnah Green Hill Climb record. Therefore the
results are:
Winner: Joel Barnett of Belper BC : time: 4.08

Second: Paul Martin of SPRC : time: 6.43

Annual Dinner and Presentation evening
The Hilton House Hotel, Hilton
10th February 2018
Guest of Honour
Mark Bottrill

Menu

Vegetable soup to start

Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding
Served with Roast & Boiled potatoes and chef’s
choice of vegetables

Apple Pie and Custard

Coffee and Tea with Mints

There will be a raffle with many prizes

Price is £20 per person, with all monies to be paid to Veronica by
3rd February 2018

FOR SALE:

John Stewart’s bikes and tandem.

Contact Veronica Stewart on 078870 893023 for more information.
Tandem: Claude Butler Majestic Two. 23 ½ “ front frame. Rear 22 ½”

£350

48 spoke wheels, triple chain set, 16 speed block, front and rear cantilever, rear brake,
SPD pedals. Dynamo fitted.
Claude Butler 23” frame, 22 ½” top tube.

£100

triple chain set, 7 speed block, module 3 rims, lapa Record LF 36 x 36 spoke wheels, deep
drop brakes near carrier. Dynamo fitted, Brooks pro saddle, down tube shift, mud guards.
Mercian Superlight, 23” frame, top tube 22 ½”. Ruby frame, white head tube panel, five
1” bands on seat tube lug in gold.
9 SPD cassette 9 speed, down tube shift, Rolle saddle, race clearance Shimano RS Aero
Black finish wheels. Schwalde Lugano 23ml tyres. Shimano 600 double chain set 52 x
42t, 531 tube double butted competition.
Peugeot Electra 21 ¼” frame, centre to top. Reynolds 501 tubing.

£500

£100

Shimano 400 ex group set, down tube shift, white Tarbo saddle, 700c wheels or Marvik
700 wheels.
Principia Track Bike, 23” frame, top tube 21 ½” alloyed track from alloy.

Offers

Carbon fork (frilled for brake). Airlike LF double sided fixed track hub 28H front & rear.
Super Champion Arc-en-ciel Spirit rims, shod with Vittoria CS track tubs, genetic crank 165
crank set with 52 Campagnolo chair ring.

Tandem: Claude Butler Majestic Two

Mercian Superlight
£500

£350

Claude Butler 23”
frame £100

Peugeot Electra
£100

Principia Track Bike
Offers

S.P. R.C. Clothing
If you need any new kit for next year contact Iris Stevens who holds the clothing
stock. You can email Iris on : iriskenstevens@gmail.com
or ring 01283 732660

CLUB KIT
Training Jacket full zip, use as a top or lightweight jacket

£60

M-XL

Road Jersey short sleeve

£55

XS-L

Bib shorts

£65

S-XL

Short sleeve skinsuit

£100

L

Long sleeve skinsuit

£118

M-L

Caps

£8

SALE OF LEG & ARM WARMERS £10 PAIR
Light weight or thermal

CLOTHING

I am hoping to get a small order together sometime in the New Year.
If anyone wants anything particular please let me know.

Mince Pie Run

Iris

Saturday 23rd December

Meet at small car park at top of EggingtonRoad, Etwall 10.00am for a short ride led by Ken, to end
up at 45 The Bancroft, Etwall.
Mince pies etc. will be warming in the oven from 11am.
All welcome whether you ride or not but Veronica and I would appreciate if you could let us know if
you are coming so we can make sure we have enough!!
Iris
PS date altered so as not to clash with an established event.

WINTER CLUB ROOM
Winter Clubroom every Monday evening,
started on 11th September at the
Mason Arms, Mickleover at 8.30pm.

EVENTS
22nd January 2018—Cave Diving by Russell Carter
26th February 2018—China—by Jeff Bowler
26th March 2018—Jim’s Quiz

Mince Pie Run
Saturday 23rd December

Annual Dinner and Presentation evening
Hilton House Hotel
Hilton
10th February 2018
Contact Veronica for information

